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CERTIFICATION OF PROFESSION IN SUPPORT OF  
APPLICATION FOR RETENTION OF PROFESSIONAL 
 
I, Dr. Jennifer Haselberger, being of full age, certify as follows: 
1. I am seeking authorization to be retained as an expert on diocesan structure, 
organization, and operations.  As needed and requested by the Official Committee of 
Tort Claimant Creditors (the “Committee”), I will provide the following services: 
a. expert consulting services on the structure and formation of the Debtor and its 
related entities, including the ownership of assets within the Diocese; 
b. expert consulting services on the internal operations of the Debtor and its 
related entities;  
c. expert consulting services in the review and evaluation of reports prepared by 
the Debtor and its professionals;  
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d. as may be requested by the Committee, helping prepare 
affidavits/declarations, depositions, and briefing on the issues for which I am 
providing expert consulting services; and  
e. such other consulting and advisory services as may be requested by the 
Committee. 
2. My professional credentials include: Doctorate in Philosophy from the University of 
London, England, JCL in Canon Law from the Catholic University of Leuven, fellow 
at the Robbins College of UC Berkeley Law School, Judge on the Metropolitan 
Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, Director of the Tribunal 
of the Diocese of Crookston, Director of the Diocesan Safe Environment Program, 
Bishop’s Delegate for Canonical Affairs in the Diocese of Fargo, and Chancellor for 
Canonical Affairs at the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.  I have also 
hosted various seminars, lectures, and workshops on issues related to diocesan 
structure, organization, and operation. 
3. I am the owner of Canonical Consultation and Services, LLC.  
4. The proposed arrangement for compensation, including hourly rates, if applicable, is 
as follow $225 per hour for consulting work and $300 per hour for depositions and 
testimony. 
5. To the best of my knowledge, after reasonable and diligent investigation, my 
connection with the debtor, creditors, any other party in interest, their respective 
attorneys and accountants, the United States trustee, or any person employed in the 
office of the United States trustee, is as follows:  I reviewed the attached List of 
Interested Parties, and have no connection with any party included on the attached list 
other than that I have been retained by Jeff Anderson and Associates, counsel for 
certain sexual abuse survivors and a Committee Member individually in this Case, as 
a consultant in other entirely un-related litigation matters.  Although I have made 
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financial contributions to certain Catholic entities, I have never made financial 
contributions to any Catholic entity within the State of New Jersey. 
6. To the best of my knowledge, after reasonable and diligent investigation, the 
connection of Canonical Consultation and Services, LLC, its members, shareholders, 
partners, associates, officers and/or employees with the debtor, creditors, any other 
party in interest, their respective attorneys and accountants, the United States trustee, 
is as follows:  I reviewed the attached List of Interested Parties, and confirm that 
Canonical Consultation and Services, LLC has no connection with any party included 
on the attached list other than that Canonical Consultation and Services, LLC has 
been retained by Jeff Anderson and Associates, counsel for certain sexual abuse 
survivors and a Committee Member individually in this Case, as a consultant in other 
entirely un-related litigation matters.   
7. To the best of my knowledge, Canonical Consultation and Services, LLC, its 
members, shareholders, partners, associates, officers and/or employees and I do not 
hold an adverse interest to the estate, do not represent an adverse interest to the estate, 
are disinterested under 11 U.S.C. § 101(14), and do not represent or hold any interest 
adverse to the debtor or the estate with respect to the matter for which I will be 
retained under 11 U.S.C. § 327(e). 
8. I am not an auctioneer, appraiser or realtor. 
 
Dated: January 19, 2021         ________ 
 Jennifer Haselberger, JCL, PHD 
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